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Lonely Souls

The Isis undulated easily from side to side as it cut through the dark waters. 
It was the perfect formula for sleep, but none was to be had for the young 
man who had stolen aboard the great ship the previous morning. Foul air 
below decks in the presence of hundreds of sleepers, among whom was a 
cacophony of snorers, did not help. But for him the problem went deeper. 
Most distressing was the awareness that there seemed no solution to his 
predicament. He had escaped the island, but could he escape himself? 
Regret ran deep in his soul.

He slid from his bunk and groped for the stairway, using the dim 
light from the open hatch to guide him through the narrow corridor and 
between slumbering bodies. As he ascended the stairway, fresh salt air 
afforded a welcome contrast to the stench below.

Once upon the deck he turned full circle, scanning the horizon. No 
hint of dawn yet appeared as he came to starboard. He gazed upward at 
myriad stars, visibly brighter and more numerous above the desolate sea 
in the new moon sky. He observed the helmsman above and before him, 
steering the Isis northward, guided by lights from the city of Syracuse on 
the east coast of Magna Graecia. It was still some thirty miles distant by 
his reckoning. He made his way toward the bow, where he could be alone 
with his unsettled thoughts.

Abruptly, he halted some fifteen paces short. There before him, 
silhouetted against the distant city lights, was a familiar figure. A scene 
near the summit of Scopulus Altus flashed through his mind. In revulsion 
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he drew backward, then turned and fled for the stern. He stopped only 
when there was no remaining distance he could put between himself and 
the figure at the bow. He found a bench. His body quivering, his heart 
pounding, he sat down. Fear was another emotion he had little known 
until recent months.

As he gradually calmed, a startling realization descended upon him. At 
the previous encounter he had been excited at the prospect of killing the 
man at the bow. Now he felt no such desire. Why is that? He is my mortal 
enemy. Is it because I don’t want to see again what I saw at Scopulus Altus? 
Is it something else?

His mind returned to a certain young woman. I saw how sick she was. 
How did she ever recover? Does she wonder about me? What will she tell the 
child in her womb about me? What will become of the child? Unpleasant, 
inescapable thoughts—these were his constant companions. Strong drink 
was the only remedy he knew, but none was to be had aboard the Isis. 
Strong drink would have to wait until after he reached port.

The first hint of dawn faintly colored the eastern sky. Like a vampire 
bat scurrying from the day, he rose from the bench and vanished again into 
the hold of the ship. What little sleep he had known the past few weeks 
had mainly consisted of ghastly nightmares. But maybe this time would 
be different. There was always that hope.

* * * * *

A hard kick in her womb jarred the young woman awake. She rose 
silently from her bed and hastily dressed. Upon filling an earthenware jar 
with water, she went out the front door, heading for her familiar spot, the 
same place she had encountered the God who had made her some four 
months before. Dawn was just creasing the eastern sky.

Ten minutes of navigating soggy trails and dewy grass brought her 
to the natural seat of the olive tree, her special place. She sucked in great 
quaffs of sea air in the damp mist before seating herself. The crashing 
waves below added a comforting ambiance. Everything looked, sounded, 
felt, tasted, and smelled so much better from her still new perspective. 
How close to death and to endless torment came I, but God had mercy on me.

To her right the grays and lavenders of early dawn gradually gave way 
to orange hues, reflected in the scattered clouds above the sea. The stars 
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faded from the sky except for the brightness of Venus, above and to the 
left of where she sat. She peered to her left, where scant evidence remained 
of the ship that had brought to Melitene the messenger of hope and had 
saved her life.

Another kick in her womb startled her. She wondered if she carried a 
boy or a girl. Either way she would be grateful. Yet still she wrestled with 
troubling thoughts. How am I to care for my child? I cannot live off my sister 
and her husband forever.

Her mind returned to the father of her child. Where is he? Is he still here 
on the island? Does he think about me? Does he know about the child within 
me? She had once supposed herself in love with him. But he had shown his 
true colors. How could I ever have loved such a man? As she pondered his 
arrogance and his actions, her heart grew angry. But then she remembered 
that she too had done much wrong.

She rose again to her feet, lifted her arms heavenward, and verbally 
cried out. “Lord Jesus, have mercy on him. May he find peace in his heart. 
May he come to know Your forgiveness, as have I. May he become the man 
You created him to be.

“I pray for the child within me. May my child come to know You and 
become mighty for Your kingdom. I ask Your provision for me and for 
my little one.

“I pray for my sister and for her husband. May You bless them for their 
kindness. Help my sister’s husband to be the pastor You would have him 
be. Keep him from sin and temptation. May my sister be to him the wife 
he so greatly needs.”

She sat down again, feeling strangely different. I was angry before. But 
having prayed, I now feel only compassion for the father of my child. Why is 
that?

She looked down to her right at the spindly olive tree, whose roots were 
still splitting the rock. Against all odds, it was leafing in the early spring. 
In a flash she grasped the answer to her prayer for provision. If this feeble 
olive tree can survive—if it can still split a rock and leaf, then so too can I.
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A Fair Young Maiden

At almost the same time as the Isis had left Portus Amplus the day before, 
it entered Portus Grande from the south. The young man, now obscured 
in his hooded cloak, gazed again in wonder at the city. He couldn’t help 
but remember Cicero’s description of Syracuse as “the greatest Greek city 
and the most beautiful of them all.”

The Syracuse harbor was some three times the size of Portus Amplus. 
Situated near the center of the Roman Empire, it was the main trading link 
between its western and eastern parts. Syracuse was by far the wealthiest 
and most populous city on the great island of Magna Graecia. As such it 
was the capitol of the Roman government for the island. He knew it also 
to be the birthplace of Archimedes, a noteworthy Greek mathematician 
and engineer.

To the right of the Isis loomed Ortygia Island, some two miles in 
circumference, with its famous acropolis, surrounded by double walls. 
The Temple of Apollo lay at its northern end. To the north of Syracuse, 
some sixty miles distant loomed the majestic, snow-capped Mount Aetna.

As the ship neared the wharf, Captain Lucius stood on the top deck 
by the steering house to address the ship’s company and passengers. “This 
will be a three-day stop. My crewmen have been clamoring for some 
proper shore leave, and this is the place to get it. For those of you who will 
disembark here, I hope that your voyage has been pleasant, and I wish you 
all good luck. For those of you going on with us to Puteoli, please be back 
here by the seventh hour on Tuesday. We sail promptly at the eighth hour.”
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Ten minutes later the Isis docked at the wharf. Crewmen cast ropes 
from the ship to shoremen in loincloths, who secured the ropes to iron 
moors embedded in concrete. A sizeable crowd that somehow knew of the 
coming ship had assembled to greet loved ones. Upon securing the ship, 
the shoremen carried a gangplank to its port side and set it in place to bring 
ashore the passengers.

Almost as soon as the gangplank was in place, the young man bounded 
from the ship and evaporated into the crowd, free at last from the people 
whose presence he found revolting. He had an old friend in the city with 
whom he had once caroused. Perhaps we can get together again. My old 
friend was a man of rising prominence. Perhaps he will help me find a job 
commiserate with my stature.

Walking briskly, he made his way down Via Gelone through Acradina, 
one of the four major sections of the city. The wide cobblestone street was 
flanked on either side by two story stone structures, with shops below and 
dwellings above. He came to a large, open air market. The aroma of various 
foods tantalized his nostrils and stimulated hunger pangs in his stomach, 
but he kept moving. He passed the great Doric temple of Olympian Zeus, 
with its massive stone columns, measuring 185 feet one way and 75 by 
the other.

After a thirty-minute trek he finally arrived at his friend’s last known 
residence. Before him loomed a large, impressive domicile, behind which 
was a tall, seemingly unscalable wall that divided Acradina from Tycha, 
a poorer section of the city. He climbed the ten steps and knocked on the 
front door.

* * * * *

Paul, Luke, and Aristarchus strode down the gangplank, the last 
passengers to leave the ship. Immediately, they were greeted by a party of 
twelve; men, women, and children.

“I am Antonius,” spoke a man who appeared to be their leader. “Which 
of you is Paul?”

“I am,” responded the shortest of the three. The two clasped wrists.
Following them down the gangplank was Julius the centurion. As 

he waited his turn to speak, his eyes fell upon a young, chestnut-haired 




